WILL THERE BE J'OBS?

Q U IZ

By 1. C. MARSH and O.

•
1. Approximately how many men and women are in the armed
services now?

SOO,OOO?

7S0,OOO?

1,OOO,OOO?

2. Is this more or less than were in the armed services in the last war?
3. There are many more people employed on war contracts in this
war than in the last . . Would you estimate that there are twice as
many? four times as many? ten times as many?

4. ]n which of the following classifications do you think the largest
percentage of the Canadian working population was employed
in 1941? Agriculture? Trade? Manufacturing?

5. We've referred in several articles to "TVA" . What do those
initials stand for?

6. What was the estimated national income in Canada in 1943?
$2.3 billion? $S billion? $8.8 billion?

7. How many Canadians were gainfully employed in 1933? Less
than 1 million? Over 3 million? Just over S million?

8. How many Canadians are gainfully employed today (including
service people)?

9. What proportion of the working population in 1941 were salary
or wage workers? One-half? Two-thirds? Nine-tenths?

10. During the past three years about how much has been invested
by the Department of Munitions and Supply?
$1.4 billion? $4.3 billion?

PuoJiJhed fM' the Canadian Anned FtJrceJ hy the Wartime Information BOMd.
Not to he reprinted w~hout permission.
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$9.S million?

(Answers to QuiZ on page 23)
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J. FIRESTONE·

CANADIAN
AFFAIRS

Introducing
A Reconstruction Series

Will There
Be Jobs?
By L. C. MARSH and
O. J. FIRESTONE

"A national minimum (jor the Canadian people) contemplates useful
employment for all who are willing to work, standards of " ,"trition and
hottsitlg adeqltate to enmre the health of the whole poptt!ation; (md social
imurance against privation r<Sltlting from Itnemploy ment, from accidtnt,
from the death of the bread-winner, irom ill-health and from old age."

"What will Canada be like after the war?" "What kind of a rehabili
tation deal will we get?" "Will every service man have a chance to
get a decent job?" . . . In every mail we receive letters which show
that these are the questions that service people are thinking about.
Well, CANADIAN AFFAIRS doesn't claim to know all the an
svn:TS, a~d w,e certainl yean' t predict the future. But we have been
talking to some of the Canadians who are engaged in planning for
tOmorrow and we believe you'll be interested in their ideas on the
postwar Canada.
We're going to devote one issue each month to presenting a series
on reconstruction. There will be articles on "The Prospects for Edu
cation", "Health and Medicine in Postwar Canada", "Back to the
Land", "A Social Securi ty Plan for Canada", "Planning Better Cities"
... We are interested in your ideas about this series. So seHd us your
comments on these articles and give us suggestions for tOpics which
you think we should discuss.
In this issue we are getting down to business on one of the tOughest
tOpics of the lot ... "Will There Be Jobs?" The authors, we might
as well tell you, don't come right out
and say "Yes" or "No". But they do
tell you about one kind of plan for "full
employment" which is being widely
discussed in Canada tOday. They believe
this plan could provide jobs for all in
postwar Canada . . . We think you'll
be interested.
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-Declaration of Government Policy at the
Opening of Parliament, January 27, 1944.

R

ECENTLY that busy sampler
of public opinion, the Gal
lup Poll, asked people what topic
they would bring up if they had
an opportunity to talk over cur
rent problems with the Prime
Minister. Thirty-five per cent
were all ~et to spring questions
having an important bearing on
postwar policy-such as economic
reconstruction,
demobilization
and civilian readjustment for sol
diers, and social legislation. This
was by far the largest group of
questioners; the next in importance
were those concerned wi th tax and
farm problems, each of them COill. prising only five per cent of the
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tOtal polled.
It is a safe bet that if the Gallup
boys sampled the opinions of the
Armed Forces the percentage ask
ing postwar questions would be
more like ninety-five.

Good Reason for Concern
Memories may be short, but we
have a general idea that all did
not go well last time. Mter the
last war we had a big boom which
we didn't understand. We had
no "ceilings" and "stabilization
policies" during the war, and
many thought that soaring prices
were pretty good. But we changed
our minds when depression came

in 1921 and recovery lagged until
1925. Then came, not stability,
but another misleading boom,
from 1926 to 1929. When that
broke, it left us sitting in the
ditch-a deep one. We were just
crawling out when the bullets be
gan flying.
The question is: Do we have to
si t through these reels again? Or
are we going to witness better and
more intelligent efforts at national
and international control? We
really do know more about the
problem this time, but we have
good reason to be concerned. We
know too ~hat the postwar prob
lem is ten times bigger than it was
last time because this war is total
and global.

It's a Big Job
In the last war we had 650,000
in the Armed Forces - mostly
infantrymen. This time we have
over 750,000 in all branches of the
Services and many highly trained.
Towards the end of the last war
we had onl y 300,000 men and
women employed on war con
tracts. This timewehavel,3oo,000
employed directly or indirectly
on war work. In the last war we
spent-from April, 1914 to March,
192G-the sum of $1,670 million.
In this war we spent (up to March
31st, 1944) the sum of $10,824
million, and in addition provided
$1,518 million financial assistance
to the U.K. by way of investment
and debt redemption.

HOW MANY JOBS NOW?
This war has given us a larger
number of gainfully occupied peo
ple - that is, has opened up more
productive opportunities (even if
we exclude the Armed Forces) 
than ever before in our history.

Highwater Mark
Until this war, 1929 was our
highwater mark as far as jobs are
concerned. That year the number
of people working totalled more
than 3.7 million. Four years
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later, in 1933, employment reached
a minimum - 3.1 million. That
meant, allowing for increase in
the population, that there were
then about 700,000 unemployed
in Canada. Actually the situation
was worse than this figure indi
cates because there were thou
sands employed only part time or
in jobs paying semi-starvation
wages.
Now-only 10 years later-out
of a population nearing the 12 mil

lion mark, we have over 5 million
men and women either in civilian
work or in the Armed Forces! Of
that total, about 1,300,000 are in
war industries and 750,000 are in
uniform. Cfhree million keep the
other wheels turning.

What We Do jor a Living:
When the Dominion Census was
taken in 1941, the largest group
of people working-26 per cent of
the total-were engaged in agri
culture. Manufacturing came next
with 23 per cent of the total. Then
came the groups providing ser
vices (19%) and engaging in
trade (11%). The remainder
(21%) were working in a host of
smaller industrial groups.
About two-thirds of all people
working were salary or wage
workers; the rest being divided
into people working on their own
without employing anyone(19%);
employers (6%); and young peo
ple assisting their parents on thl:
farm or in small famil y businesses
(8%).

been taken by women formed
not working, or by younger peopl
who had not started to work i
1941, or by older people who cam
out of retirement to take part il
the war effort.

Industry Grows

And Canadian industry ex
panded by leaps and bounds. Ir
September, 1939, large and me·
dium sized manclacturing firms 
those with 15 or more employee~
- provided work for about 600,
000 persons. Four years later thi!
number had doubled. Along with
this went a big expansion of pro
ductive equipment - more fac
tories, machinery, ship yards, and
. so forth . Industries producing raw
material expanded too . In the
logging industry the number of
jobs doubled.

Twenty-five in Four

In the chemical industry the
working force rose by 340 per cent
That was the
in four years.
largest increase wi thin the manu
facturing group. Next in order
Wat" Moves Us Around
came iron and steel (273%), non
These 1941 figures are already ferrous metal products (177%),
out of date. More people have and electrical apparatus (140%).
moved in to the factories and raw
In four years of war Canadian
material industries and into the manufacturing grew as much as
Armed Forces. Their places have in 25 normal years!
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AGRICULTURE

1,082,000

26%

970,000

23%

Slna Pralesslaal

792,000

hllllc, laIIIss, PtrnaI

465,000

11%

TRANSPORTATION
& COMMUNICATIONS

268,000

6%

CONSTRUCTION

220,000

5%

FORESTRY, fiSHING
&TRAPPING

145,000

4%

MINING, QUARRYING
& OIL WELLS

93,000

2%

FINANCE AND
INSURANCE

90,000

2%

ELECTRICITY, GAS
AND WATER

26,000

1%

NOT STATED

46,000

1%

TRADE

~

•

19%
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POSTWr AR. T ARGFI'
How many postwar jobs do we
need to provide in order to have
"full employment"? Do we have
to provide five million jobs on a
permanent peacetime basis? Not
necessaril y.

lVanted-4.7 Million J obs
Suppose that our working popu
lation at the conclusion of the war
is a Ii tde larger than it is now 
$ay about 5.2 million. We won't
need that many jobs.
First of all we should cut this
number five per cent to allow for
the withdrawal from the working
force of those who are there only
because of the war emergency, and
for war casual ties.
We should take off another five
per cent to allow for temporary
unemployment. There will always
be some people unemployed be
cause of the seasonal nature of
their work. Then toO, there are

those who will, in the proces~ of
industrial "growing pains", be
temporarily unemployed.
This
five per cent doesn't have to be
included when we are estimating
how many jobs are needed, bUl
it does have to be included when
we plan for social securi ty.
On the basis of these figures,
full employment after the war
means the provision of jobs for
4.7 million men and women.
Since about 200,000 might con
tinue to serve in the Armed Forces
for some time after the war, this
means four and a · half million
.. civvy" jobs.
This is nearly a million more
jobs than existed in the boom
year of 1929! One reason for that
is that Canada's popula tion has
increased since then by 1.5 mile
lion. It will take some planning
ahead to be certain of 4.7 million
peacetime jobs.
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Jobs Aren't Enough

Bill of Economic Rights

But the need isn't just jobs.
They had jobs in the days of the
Pharaohs - big public works
projects, building pyramids in the
desert - but the pay was rotten.
It was slave labour. We want use
ful jobs. We want jobs which use
modern tools and which pay de
cent wages. We want jobs which
increase the standard of living by
providing more goods and services
co be shared by all.
If we want to be more technical
we could say that "full employ
ment" in a democratic country at
peace means jobs for all those able
and willing to work on the pro
duction and distribution of goods
and the. rendering of services
which are needed.

Recently, President Roosevelt
announced that a new .. Bill of
Economic Rights" must be one of
the principal achievements of this
war. And the significant phrase
was the right of every adult to "a
useful and remttnerative job" .
Our goal must go even beyond
jobs for all at decent pay. It
includes jobs which provide time
to enjoy the fruits of our labour,
time to take in a show, time to
plan our future.
This is the postwar target. We
should be able to hit it, if we make
full use of our resources - ma
terial and human - and full use
of science, engineering, and ef
ficient management, both public
and private.

WHAT HAS
TO BE DONE?

To hit that target we must start
drawing a bead on it even before
the war ends. Here are some of
the things we have to do:
'(1) Maintain controls tem
porarily
(2) Get the men to the jobs
(3) Remove restrictions on
production and trade
(4) Keep up world trade
(5) Maintain total spending
(6) Maintain a steady flow of
investment
1. Maintain Controls T em

$190 a month in 1920 to come out
even. The price increase in the twO
postwar years, 1919-1920, was
almost equal to the increase in the ,
four war years, 1914-1918. This
inflation was an economic bender;
and a free-far-all rolled into one.
In it manufacturers, merchants, :
farmers, workers and all the rest,;
raced each other for higher prices, ~
higher wages and higher profits.
instead of co-operating to insure:
full employment. And what we!
gOt was a depression.

The Fight Continltes

porarily

EACH SYMBOL

®

REPRESENTS 1 BILLION DOLLARS
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If we want to avoid that, we
Money in your pocket can be
must
carry our present fight
come just so much excess baggage
against
inflation into the postwar
if its buying power is shrinking
years.
Without
controls it could
badly because of rapidly rising
be
even
worse
this
time, for the
prices. After the last war prices
needs
of
reconstruction
will keep
shot up so high that the 1920 cost
of living was almost double that certain raw materials and equip
of 1914. If you had been making ment scarce at a time when buying
$100 a month in 1914, you needed power, kept pent up during war
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time, may suddenly be let loose.
That's why price and wage con
trol '- probably with some modi
fications ._- will be needed until
the volume of peacetime goods is
large enough to meet the demand.
The iegal founda tion for the
present controls is the War Meas
ures Act. But this foundation can
stand for some time after the
actual fighting stops - ,' at least
antil the signing of the peace
treaties. So - if the public co
operate as they have in wartime
there is no· reason wh y we cannot

EMPlOY£R

continue effective controls during
the transi rion period .
2. Get the Men to the Jobs
Price and wage controls are
only the frame of the reconversion
picture, so to speak. The real pic
ture is the immense phys.ical job
of shifting men and materials to
peacetime use. And to see that
1,300,000 million war workers
and 750,000 service personnel 
. all with varying skills and trades
- get sui table jobs is no mean
task. Workers must not be trained

OWN ACCOUNT

WAGE EARNER

"NO PAY"

67%
6%

19%

8%

Articl.J' which afJP.ar ;" Canadian Affairs should b. u gafd.d tJ.r expressing th. vi.loS of the
individutJ! emlt/dianJ' who writ. th.m . Th.se aY< 1Iot massaril)' t/" vi,ws of th. D'fme<
D'paNmmts, th. rVartime Information Board , .,. any oth" GOZl.mmmt Authority. Indeed,
occasions wi/! aris, wh", ill ord.1' to complete th. picture of SOIll' aspect of wm·tim. lif' an
iSJll( will Pl'''''''t opposing ,·ieu·s of rlijJ.mu authors on on. subjrcf.
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for jobs which don't exist. Nor
must they be placed in jobs for
which they have no skill.
During the war National Se
lective Service has done much to
improve the efficiency of our
labour exchange. In wartime hun
dreds of thousands of persons with
no previous experience have been
trained to fill skilled jobs. That
looks as if we might be able to
do the same thing in peacetime.
But to do it labour, business and
government have to co-operate.

3. R emove Restrictions on
Production and T rade

Monopoly Doesn't Help!
Another obstacle to increasing
industrial efficiency is monopoly.
Suppose a few manufacturers who
are the only producers of a com
modity get together and agree that
they are going to charge a certain
price for their product. Suppose
also that there is such a high
tariff that the article cannot be
imported and sold cheaply by com
petitors. The total amount sold
therefore will be less than i.r need
be and employment will be re
duced, although profits may stay
put. The best example of this
was the electric power monopoly
in the southern United States. A
public development, the Tennessee
Valley Authority, came in and
sold power more cheaply. Now
both public and private companies
sell much more power.

If we hope to enjoy a rising
standard of living in future, we
must be prepared for a period of
rapid changes. New products will
develop, new skills will be re
quired, new methods of organiza
tion will be needed.
Suppressing Inventions

Immobility oj Labour

Then again, if there is no com
petition
there may be inefficiency
Workers may refuse to move or
or distribution and
in
production
to re-train when their particular
the
monopoly
may buy up new
skill is no longer needed. La
inventions
and
suppress them.
bourers and even unions may
Restrictive
selling
practices and
insist on sticking to old craft
artificially
maintained
prices can
practices. The result - industry
be
serious
obstacles
in
the
pursuit
rna y be prevented from becoming
of
a
high
standard
of
living.
They
more efficient, giving more output
have
happened
internationally
(for
per man and hence a higher
example
in
tin,
rubber,
quinine
standard of living. Labour itself
can do much to smooth out bottle and certain chemical products) and
within the nation. The federal
necks of this kind .
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government has just recently or
dered a study of the international
variety of monopoly (cartels) and
of patent arrangements to get some
idea of their effect upon employ
ment and trade. For the national
variety we have on our statute
books the Combines Investigation
Act which, with certain revisions,
might be used to make monopo
lists see the ligh t.

4. Keep Up World Trade
Maintaining controls, getting
the men to the jobs, and doing
away with restrictions on trade are
not enough. They may give us full
employment for a while. But to
prevent future depressions we must
do something more positive.
In Canada we produce many
things with such great efficiency
and in such great quantities that
we have more than we need. We
cannot use all our newsprint, lum
ber, wheat, nickel, aluminum,
hogs and so forth .
But we can exchange them for
the prod ucts of other countries
which we do need. Lack of goods
for exchange from other countries
or restrictions on trade mean de
cr'eased exports and unemploy
ment, both at home and abroad .

We Help Ourselves
To Canada, the greatest per
capita exporter in the world,

friendly trade relations and inter
national goodwill are of vital im
portance. We must realize that by
helping less developed countries
- giving them easy credit facili
ties, for example - we are helping
ourselves, since a prosperous coun
try is a better customer than a
poor one.
The recent establishment of the
United Nations Relief and Re
habilitation Administration, and
plans for an International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development
and for the stabilization of cur
rencies, are the kinds of interna
tional co-operation Canada must
foster if she is to maintain full
employment at home.

5. Maintain Total Spending
Even if we manage to keep
world · trade on a fairly steady
basis, we must still solve the
problem of lessening the effect of
booms and slumps within the
country.
During the war government
spending has been responsible for
at least half the national income
and over half the capital under
takings. What will happen when
public spending drops? Can private
spending fill the gap? No doubt it
can - for a while. We know that
thousands of people have stored
up spending power in wartime.
But when this is exhausted must
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an even keel, and they ensure that
people most in need of certain
types of goods get them .
Another important way to
maintain consumer purchasing
power is to introduce a compre
hensive scheme of social insurance.
In other words, provide incomes
for people when, for any reason,
Social Security Fills Empty
they are unable to work. Such a
Pockets
scheme includes unemployment
The biggest items in our daily benefits for those temporarily out
budgets are food, clothing, hous of a job; medical care and hospita
ing. Yet we know that there are lization for the sick; family allow
sizeable groups, both in the cities ances to aid in the up-bringing of
and in the country, who can't children ; pensions for widows, for
afford to buy enough food, or to the aged, and for the infirm.
live in decent homes or send their
children to school properly cloth The E conomic Effect
In a boom period, contributions
ed. Free lunch and school milk
programmes for children, family received from the insured popula
allowances, food stamps, sub tion help to reduce spending when
sidized low-rent housing - these there is too much money around.
devices bolster up and regulate the And in the postwar period of
demand for basic commodities . industrial change-over, 0, threat
They help to keep production on ened depression, the money paid
a depression follow?
.
One sure mark of a depression
is that there are stacks of goods
lying around but not enough
money to buy them in the hands
of people who need them. We have
to maintain consumer purchasing
power.
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out in unemployment insurance
benefits, in family allowances and
in pensions, helps maintain buy
ing power just when it is needed .
Social security financing can help
keep our economy on an even keel.
The most important benefit of
this kind actually in effect in
Canada is unemployment insur
ance. It has now a fund of over
$200 million which can help main
tain buying power when indus
trial changes cause unemployment.
The children's allowances recently
authorized by the federal govern
ment are expected to put another
$200 million annually at the ser
vice of consumers .
A floor under the price of farm
products will help maintain the
income of farmers . Legislation to
this effect is now on the statute
books.
None of these things are just
"hand outs". They can, if they
are properly organized, be im
portant methods of stabilizing our
economic system .

6. Maintain a Steady Flow of
Investment
. Today in Canada savings ac
cumulate in many ways . . Wage
and salary earners put money aside
in bank accounts, victory bonds
and life insurance . Large savings
are made by firms and individuals
who collect more in dividends and

interest than they spend. The
largest sums are accumulated by
industrial firms and business cor
porations for reserves and other
purposes .
As long as these savings are used
(by manufacturers, merchants,
farmers or governments) to buy
machinery, new buildings, new
stores and other kinds of equip
ment, we have smooth sailing,
When they are used regularl y in
this way the experts speak of
"die steady flow of capital invest
ment" .

No Unused Savings
But what happens when indus
tries, builders, utility concerns,
figure that for the time being they
ha've all the equipment they need
or can afford?
The savings continue to stack
up. People still are putting money
in their savings accounts and in
insurance, firms still pile up re
serves and depreciation funds, the
well-to-do still do not use all
their dividends and interest. But
these savings are no longer in
vested, or a portion of them is not,
because private industry believes
there is no demand for the goods
such investment would produce.
The factory that was producing
machinery has to layoff a few
workers. The contractor employs
fewer bricklayers and carpenters.
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With less money to spend, the
people who have been thrown out
of work buy fewer goods than
they used to. If this goes on,
more and more goods remain un
sold, more and more workers will
be laid off, and the resul t is de
pression . .

The Potent 20 Per Cent
In good years the amount we
invest - that means the amount
we spend on producer goods (ma
chinery, factories, new equipment,
etc.)-runs to about 20 per cent
of the national income. That
amoqtJt, however, fluctuates much
more than the amounts we spend
on consumer goods (bread, boots,
clothing, etc.). That fact has
been the major cause of depres
sions. So if we want to keep
people employed after the war, we
must keep the stream of invest
ment flowing steadily. When na
tional outpUt is high, we must
keep finding investment outlets
for the correspondingly high pro
portion of savings.
If we can judge from war ex
perience (the national income for
1943 was estimated at $8.8 bil
lion) , our postwar national in
come should be at least $7.5 bil
lion annually in order to provide
useful and well-paid jobs for all.
And to keep stable a national in
come of that size we need to ir.
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vest about $1.5 billion annually
in productive capital enterprises.

And Then What?
A great deal of this may be
done by industry, particularly
during the re-equipment and re
conversion period after the war.
But we must remember that during
the past three years the Depart
ment of Munitions and Supply
alone has invested about $1.4 bil
lion. When this great source of
investment is cut off, can private
industry make up the difference
year after year? That is the crucial
question.
Certainly it looks as if private
investment will need all the en
couragement government can give
it to accomplish such a task. But
if private investment manages to
shoot too high or shows signs of
dropping off, government must be
prepared to step in with measures
designed to prevent either boom
or slump. One example is public
development projects which can
be tailed off or stepped up accord
ing to changes in the level of
private investment.
This "balance wheel" principle
of public investment has never
yet been put into systematic prac
tice for peacetime purposes. If it
is, we shall have taken a big step
towards economic stabilization in
the future.

WHO DOES WHAT?
1. A Job for a Government
Gone is the day when govern
ments could leave economics to
businessmen and professors. More
and more governments are be
ginning to see that their policies
can have a great influence upon
spending power and the flow of
investment. More and more they
are realizing that measures to
maintain employment are their
responsipili ty . The recent British
White Paper on Employment Pol
icy is a good example of the
recogni tion of this new respon
sibility.
If the government decreases
taxes on lower incomes, then
more money is available for spend
ing on consumer goods. If they
increase tax rates, they can to
some extent equalize incomes. The

government tax policy can dis
courage spending in boom times,
increase it during a depression . It
can be used to encourage invention
and research.

Government Helps Out
If the flow of private investment
is not sufficient to absorb our sav
ings, the various governments
federal, provincial and municipal
-- must step in with measures to
stimulate private investment and
with public investments big
enough to resist depression. This
type of action has been hampered
in the past by a quite natural fear
of deficits in the government's
budget . But we have to remem
ber that the government is not
being run to make a profit in the
sense that private business makes
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a profit. Instead its fiscal and
monetary policy should be directed
towards making the economic sys
tem work smoothly.
Our governmen t can borrow
surplus savings and invest them
in many useful things we need.
And that means more than roads
and public buildings. The list can
include irrigation and flood con
trol systems; works to conserve
our forest wealth or to use our
available water power; integration
of our air lines and other trans
portation facilities; low-rent hous
ing and . slum clearance; the ex
tension of educational, health and
recreational facilities . These are
forms of economic activity which
can be planned ahead. If private
investment and production slack
en, then government Investment
can be increased.

the governments can stimulate
private investment by easing taxa
tion and lowering the cost of bor
rowing. By means of a complete
system of social sec uri ty they can
put money in consumers' pockets
and thus maintain the home
market .

Controls Will Help

By maintaining controls during
the transition period, the govern
ment can prevent run-away price
movements and over-competitive
bidding for materials. And the
government can assist the shift
over of manpower through ef
ficient employment exchanges and
re-training programs.
The government can be our
watchdog to prevent monoply
from robbing us of the fruits of
new inventions and new methods
of organizing production.
Start Now
In its foreign policy the gov
If a postwar depression is ·to be ernment can extend the hand of
prevented, we should prepare our friendship and co-operation which
plans now. There is plenty of is so much needed in this inter
information available, for in re <iependent world of ours.
cent months reconstruction com·
mi ttees of all kinds have been 1.. A Job for Business
looking into the needs of every
From this don't jump to the
area and every activity in Canada. conclusion that private business
Now all we need is boldness, ima has no part to play in achieving
gination, and an understanding of full employment. On the contrary, .
the importance of immediate ac the responsibility of private busi
tion.
ness is great. Industry will have
When unemployment threatens, to be enterprising, inventive, and
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carry on research - more than
ever before.
In addition to planning now
for postwar investment in ma
chines and buildings, business
must try to expand more evenly.
This calls for informed collabora
tion instead of uninfonned com
petition. Yet it has to stop short
of restrictive practices and mono
poly.

tools for victory. They are ready
to turn out the goods and services
which will provide plenty in the
peace. And their job is to co
operate with government and
management towards that end
after the war. Labour should be
represented on government and
industrial boards, wherever its
interest is affected. The co-opera
tion of labour is needed in the re
training of people and the shifting
Good Wages
to new jobs which will be re
All businessmen must realize quired in the changeover period .
that wages and salaries have to be It is needed in the development of
kept at a high level if we want to those new processes and products
maintain consumer purchasing which spell more jobs and a higher
power. After all, social insurance standard of living. Labour, as
payments can hardly be more than the group most intimately in
a cupful in the bucket of pur terested, has the responsibility
chasing power. The big source of putting its vigour and imagina
has to be the pay we receive for tion into the fight for full employ
ment.
our work.
Businessmen can also co-operate
by accepting the right of labour Where Y OIt Come In
to organize and bargain collec
Before the war we looked upon
tively. During the war labour full employment as nothing more
management committees have
operated to increase production .
THE AUTHORS
If they are continued in the post
Dr. Marsh uncil recendy worked
war period to help plan reconver
as Research Advisor CO the Do
minion Government's Committee
sion and meet other postwar
on Reconstruction, with Dr. Firc
problems, they could give a big
stone as his Senior Reseatch Assist
ant. Dr. Marsh is now with
boost to peacetime production.
UNRRA and is the author of the
famous repOrt on " Social Security
for Canada". Dr. Firestone is the
author of a number of reports on
various postwar problems.

3. A Job for Labour
The working men and women of
Canada have provided us with
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than a beautiful dream.
We
didn't see that it could become a
reality only if we had the will and
the courage to work together to
ward a common goal. It is one of
the ironies of history that only
during world wars have we gained
the unity of purpose and action
necessary to achieve full employ
ment. The public's emergency at
titude during the war has meant
that all persons and groups have
set aside their own selfish interests
and have united in the great
struggle against a common enemy.
Those with axes to grind have
turned them instead into tools of
production. And the spirit of co
operation so created is just what
was needed to achieve full em
ployment.

We Must Decide
But what V\-ill happen after the
war? Are we going back to the
old pre-war complacency - - when
everybody said "We'll do the
best we can," but instead -went on
with the old business of grinding
axes? If we are, we may as -well
say goodbye to full employment.
That is where you come in.
Since this is a democracy your
opinions count. Your vie-ws can
have an influence upon postwar

thought and action in this coun
try.
Your responsibili ty is to examine
critically the problem and the
proposals advanced to meet it.
It's your job that is involved and
you have it right to suggest your
own revisions and to bring your
own imagination to bear upon the
solution .
But perhaps what is more im
portant is for you to help transfer
the wartime unity of purpose and
action from the goal of victory
to that of full employment after
the war. The active co-operation
of employers and employees, of
farmers and city workers, of our
various governments and the sav
ing public is needed to achieve
our peacetime goal.
"Poverty
anywhere constitutes a danger to
prosperity everywhere."

~
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For further ideas on the subject,
see the A. B. C. A. CURRENT
AFFAIRS bulletin on "Work for
All", dated June 17, 1944. It dis

Guide for
Discussion

1.

It should be no problem at all
to get a discussion going among a
group of service people on a sub
ject like "Will There Be Jobs?".
It may not be quite so easy, how
ever, to explain to your group in
a short talk all that is involved in
the plan that Marsh and Fire
stone propose. We'd suggest,
therefore, that you work out a
careful outline for your talk to be
sure that you cover the main
points. Here is a suggested out
line that could be used:
1. We don't want to repeat our
experiences between the wars.
We must plan now to achieve
full employment - the basis
of prosperi ty.
2. We have full employment 
in fact, over-employment 
now, in war. Our industry
has increased five times as
rapidly as it would have in
peace. This is our chance to
plan for permanent full em
ployment.
3. Here is one program which
is being widely discussed in
Canada. It involves six
points:
(a) Keep our present con
trols in the early postwar
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period to prevent consumer
purchasing power from being
let loose before enough goods
are being produced.
(b) Get our manpower trans
ferred to civilian production
as efficiently as possible.
(c) Watch out for restrictions
that might hamper the na
tural development of produc
tion.
(d) Encourage international
co-operation so that world
markets will be open for our
products.
(e) Keep our spending power
as high as our power to
prod uce goods for the home
market, especially by various
forms of social security.
(f) Keep up capital invest
ment - that is, the amount
we spend on producer goods
(machinery, factories, etc.).
4. It's a job for every bod y. Par
liament, by passing laws, the
government, by planning a
program of public invest
ment, can provide the frame
work. From there on, it's up
to business, to labour - in
fact, to all the Canadian
people - to do the rest.

cusses the Bri tish government's
White Paper on Employment Pol
icy, outlining a plan very similar
to the one in this article.

Is it possible to provide jobs f01' all?

NOTE: According to the figures used by
the authors, OUt of JUSt over five million
people now employed, about two million
are in work directly connected with the
war. And the authors estimate that full
employment after the war means 4.7 mil·
lion jobs.
Figure it out and it means over 1.5 mil
lion new jobs. Where will they corne
from? Here are a few suggestions:

(1) Change over wartime industries to
production of civilian goods;
(2) develop new industries (what, for
instance?);

(3) increase foreign trade to reach new
markets for our industries (UNRRA
is one opening);
(4) shorten .working hours to spread out
the work;
(5) plan government works programmes
(not just improving roads and
raking leaves, but look at the large
list of things we need to improve
our standard of living-see the
article on page 17).
Find OUt what the group thinks of these
suggestions, and whether they can add any
more to the list.

2. How much government action is necessary 01' desirable to ensure full
employment?
NOTE: Most of us are agreed that we
have to do something to achieve conti
nuous "full employment". Who is co do
it? How big should the government's
share be? The simplest answer to that is,
obviously, as big as necessary. But that is
the beginning of the headaches. There are
those who argue that the more fields of
activity the government enters,· the less
freedom there is in the country; that it is
stifling to progress to place the national
economy in the hands of civil servants.
These people would keep government as
far in the background as possible. A
British M.P., discussing the British gov
ernment's proposed employment policy,
said: "It is only an authoritarian govern
ment that can deal effectively with un
I:DIployment"-implying that unemploy
ment would be preferable.
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To this type of argument the other side
replies that a democratically elected gov
ernment is not interfering with freedom
when it carries OUt such a program con
stitutionally and asks the voters for their
approval at the required time.
Actuall y, the program ou e1ined by the
authors involves practically no compul
sio". Ie is based on the doctrine that the
government, through its fiscal (that means
taution, tariffs, etc.) and spending policy,
can mitigate the fluctuations of business.
Except for the temporary maintenance of
wartime controls, the plan doesn't en
visage giving orders co business and indus
try. Nor does it require the government to
enter industry itself-except through public
investment programs.
In fact, the lack of "teeth" in the type of
policy advocated by the authors has been

cause of criticism in some quarters. This

operation of business men, workers, and
government?
vides (we quote an article on the British
Or should government do more than this
plan) "a framework within which indus -instead of crying to persuade monopolies
try CiIIJ act to maintain full employment,
to operate in the public interest, take them
within which bankers can foll ow an ex over itself, and impose strict rules on pri- '
pansive policy, and within which Trade
vate enterprise to ensure that the best in
Unions can reconcile themscl ves to the con terest of the consumer and the fairest deal
Here are four vitally important things to remember when
tinnance of the capitalist system, as long
for the worker arc considered before the
you buy a VictOry Bond in Canada's Seventh Victory Loan
as they share, proportionally wi th the
biggest profit for the business?
which opens on OctOber 23rd:
owner of capital, in the benefits of ex
Or is it better for government to leave
the whole que.stion alone, t o assume that
~nsion".
1. Make sure that the applications you fill out are clearly
How about it? Is it government's job to
business will have to keep up production of
and legibly completed in every particular.
smooth the path to full employment, to
the best goods at the lowest prices in order
to get customers, and that for its own
take up the slack in bad years by its own
2. See that your rank and number are included.
investment project and a wise taxation
health it will have to provide plenty of
3. Whether you are purchasing your bonds for cash or on
good jobs at good wages?
policy, to give business the opportunity
to function successfully, and to acknow l
This three~ornered argument is perhaps
the pay assignment plan, give very explicit instructions
edge the workers' right to bargain col the biggest issue in most countries today.
for their delivery.
lectively and to be represented on govern To settle it, we have to sit down and think
4. Be sure to keep all acknowledgment forms as your record
ment and industrial boards wherever their
out soberly what benefits would come from
interest is affected? Would success be as each t ype of action-in fact, decide if
so that you will know ( a) what you bought, ( b) how
sured in this way, through' the friendly co possible which would work.
you bought it, (c~ the delivery you designated.
1

aiticism is that the scheme simply pro

When 8uying (J Victflry 8f1nd
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3. If we all have jobs do we need social security?
NOTE: First, it's important to keep in
mind the real meaning of the economists'
term " full employment" . As the article
points out, it isn't possible for everybody
who needs work to be working all the
time, with out a break. Not only do people
become toO old or toO ill to work, but
there '. bound to be a certain amount of
what the economists call "frictional un
cmployment"-that is, people are going
to be out of work for a wh ile between jobs,
during shifts in production or seasonal
shutdowns. Unemployment insurance and
oilier forms of social security benefits will
help to tide us over these periods. More
over, during boom periods, when there is
too much money around, some of it can be
drained off in contributions to the various
focms of social insurance.

Some opponents of social security argue
that a man works better and harder if he
is obliged to stack up a hoard of cash for
emergencies, for old age, or for his children;
that when the government helps to meet
these situations through social security
legislation it takes away incentive and
makes most of us grow lazy. The answer to
that seems to be that people in New
Zealand and the U.S.S.R., where social
security programs are in force, don't seem
particularl y lazy.
The authors have another argument: 1£
social insurance payments can ensure
minimum incomes for people whe,n for any
reason they are unable to work, won 't that
help the businessman who sells COnSUIlla
goods, the farmer and manufacturer who
produce them, and also their employees?
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CANADIAN AFFAIRS invites constructive cnOClsm. Your comments will not
be for publication. We want your suggestions so we can do a better job. Write
directl y to : The Edi tor, CANADIAN AFFAIRS, Wartime Information Board, Ottawa.

Answers to Quiz
1. 750,000. 2. About 100,000 more. 3. Over fou r times as many. 4. Agriculture.
5. Tennessee Valley Authority, a U.S. public power development. 6. $8.8 billion. 7. 3.1
million. 8. 5.1 million . 9. About two-thirds. 10. $1.4 billion.
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